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LIBERTY MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Starving Cambodians First Project
By Harry Covert
An international missionary
organization, the Liberty Missionary
Society, headquartered in Lynchburg,
Va., has been established by Dr. Jerry
Falwell, pastor of Thomas Road Baptist
Church, one of the largest churches in
the nation.
Following a week-long visit to
Thailand and Cambodia in early
January, Dr. Falwell was visibly moved
by sights of starving southeast Asians
both physically and spiritually.
"I have .visited many parts of the
world during my 26-year ministry," Dr.
Falwell said. "I have never been so
emotionally stirred by souls who have
been de-humanized, downtrodden and
neglected."
The speaker on the nationally
televised Old-Time Gospel Hour and
chancellor-founder of Liberty Baptist
College and Schools, recently returned
from his 31,000-mile Asian trip.
"God has placed the burden on my
heart in our ministry to help the
starving millions of people, not only in
Southeast Asia, but in all parts of the
world," he said. Although the ultimate
goal of Liberty Mission Society is the
planing of indigenous churches
worldwide, Dr. Falwell feels, "We must
earn the right to be heard."
Dr. Falwell said there are 4.5 billion
"souls in our world today, 94 percent
are outside of the United States and
38,000 Americans are among the
55,000 evangelical missionaries serving
around the world."

inside

Founder of Old-Time Gospel Hour
spearheads charter membership in
Evangelical Council for Financial
Responsibility,
an
organization
committed to excellence in Christian
ministries'finances. See Page 4.
Communist East European nations
present a mast of religious freedom
over an atmosphere of oppression. A
Liberty Baptist College professor
visited these nations and finds a
Christian base. See story by writer
Thommy Thomason on Page 4.
Will the Middle East oil world
erupt? This question is explored by Dr.
Edward E. Hindson on Page 7.
From 'good death' to 'easy death',
the idea of euthanasia has become an
issue of the Decade of Destiny. Dr.
Woodrow Michael Kroll, in the first of
two articles, deals with the question of
mercy killing in the America society.
See Page 16.

Dr. Jerry Falwell With Chung Lee In The Khoa I Dang Holding Center In Thailand.
The pastor/educator told the
Thomas Road Baptist Church
congregation and his national television
and radio audience that "my heart has
been broken by the terrible conditions
the Cambodians must endure and the
conditions under which Christian
workers are forced to work."
Falwell said the growing ministry of
Liberty Baptist College and Schools,
with its emphasis in world missions,
must pick up the call for immediate
attention to the needs of the people and
missionaries in Southeast Asia.
"We are training young men and
women for the mission field in our
college," he said. "We are training
young people to serve the Lord in all
walks of life. The burden is immediate
and I believe the Lord wants us to make
world evangelization our top priority."
Dr. Falwell, the plight of the
starving Cambodians resting heavily
upon his heart, established Liberty
Missionary Society and set the first
major project to aid the hundreds of
thousands of homeless and starving
Cambodians who have sought refuge in
Thailand.
"We are taking every immediate
step to raise $2 million for Liberty
Missionary Society," he said. "We must
begin this program now. While we are
making these efforts, thousands of souls
are dying. We must not fail to reach
these people for Christ."
The pastor said his goal immediately was to establish a budget of
$2,037,000
For 1980, Falwell said $400,000 was
vital for the monthly and annual
support of missionaries already in more
than 60 foreign countries; $450,000 for
200 Liberty Baptist College and Schools

students in short-term missionary
service in 18 countries on five continents; $400,000 for the missions
department of Liberty Baptist College
to provide for administration, staff,
operations, facilities, overhead, fundraising costs and travel expenses;
$450,000 for estimated capital expansion on Liberty Mountain's LBC
campus for 300 students majoring and
minoring in missions in preparation for
foreign missionary service; $200,000 for
foreign building projects of churches,
schools, clinics, etc.; $100,000 for
foreign Bible distribution; and $37,500
for television and radio in foreign
countries other than Canada.
Dr. Falwell said 200 Liberty Baptist
College students enrolled in the SMITE
program (Student Missionary Intern
Training For Evangelism) are
spearheading the program currently in
18 foreign countries.
Falwell said 150,000 Cambodian
refugees are currently being housed in
holding centers coordinated by the
United Nations. Another 2,500,000
Cambodians are waiting to enter
Thailand as the war intensifies.
More than 30 volunteer agencies
are working to keep the refugees alive
in two primary holding centers at Khao
I Dang and Sakeow.
Falwell said Liberty Missionary
Society has promised to give $100,000
to Dr. Larry Ward's Food for the
Hungry organization to help feed the
Cambodian refugees.
Last year during Christmas, the OldTime Gospel Hour was working with
Food for the Hungry in relief ministries
in Thailand in 13 refugee camps. Food,
blankets, toys and Bibles were given to
thousands of Laotian, Vietnamese and

Cambodian refugees. Evangelistic
services were conducted in the native
languages by LBC's SMITE teams.
During his January visit, Dr. Falwell
taped a one-hour television special
from one of the holding centers. This
program will be aired over more than
300 stations on Sunday, Feb. 17. It will
also be aired in major cities during
prime time that week.
More than 20,000 Cambodians have
made professions of faith in less than
six weeks, according to Roscoe
Brewer, missions director of Thomas
Road Baptist Church and Liberty
Baptist College who accompanied Dr.
Falwell to Thailand. He said a revival
began with a small group of Christians
led by a pastor named Horn.
Brewer said between 20 and 30
Christian families accompanied Horn in
fleeing Cambodia. He added that more
than 200 people are baptized daily in a
small tank with Bible studies conducted
three times daily in some 40 churches
which have sprung up in the refugee
camp.
Falwell promised to supply Bibles
for the Cambodians in the refugee
camps. This will be one of the next
major efforts of the new missionary
society.
'The primary purpose of Liberty
Missionary Society will be world
evangelization,"
Falwell
said.
"Emergency programs like the Cambodian project will simply be a means
to ultimately give the gospel to the
people and to plant churches."
The Liberty Missionary Society is
not a missionary board. It is simply a
fund-raising entity set up to generate
prayer and money for world
evangelization.
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Where Are The Heroes?
By Harry Covert
There is something innately wrong
with the very thought that the United
States, the greatest nation on earth,
would for one second consider the
registering or drafting of young girls
and women for military service.
There is something innately wrong
when the Monday morning news
headlines blare that a United States
Senr.tor and nine members of the
House of Representatives are allegedly
involved in big money payoff schemes.
There is still something
fundamentallyoff kilter when the
United States admits that our military
strength would be unable to defend a
threat to take over the Persian Gulf.
I can't recall for the moment just
how many times we've written about
patriotism, motherhood and apply pie.
I will reject any notion that support and
promotion of the three aforementioned
principles are cliche-ism, old hat or out
of date. Most Americans ought to
reject such suggestions.
For sometime, I've been thinking
about heroes. What in the world could
be considered wrong with young and
old having heroes? The answer is
nothing. We need heroes. Heroes are
people of achievement, excitement,
commitment and wear the white hats.
They are the good guys, the good gals.
I remember once when I was a sixth
grader I immersed myself in a
biography of one of baseball's greatest
men and players, Lou Gehrig. For one

whole week, I lived his life in our
second floor classroom, thinking all the
while that my teacher didn't even
notice me.
My teacher let me think she didn't
notice until I finished. I had to stay

after school for a week, doing the work
that I had missed. It was a discipline I
didn't mind. But, Lou Gehrig made me
a Yankee baseball fan forever, until I
discovered Joe DiMaggio and Phil
Ruzzuto and Allie Reynolds and a
Virginia, Vic Raschi.
Today, it's tragic. We have a lot of
superstars, media made personalities,
the majority of whom are probably
motivated by fame, wealth and stature.
And, this superstardom is fleeting. Just
look around at the stars of a year ago
and try to remember who they were.
I wonder what the leaders and
teachers of this nation of a hundred
years ago would think if they thought
girls would be drafted for military
service and for combat? I think they
would be aghast and shocked.
It hurts me when I hear the news of
even the slightest suggestion that the
most respected members of the United
States Congress could even be
approached for brides or misconduct.
It makes me shudder to think that
Americans in the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps or Air Force are unable to
muster strength to handle disturbances
around the world.
As we have entered these days of
the Decade of Destiny in 1980, we are
well aware of these difficult times. I
have become even more firmly
convinced that America needs a
modern-day set of Jonathan Edwards
and Billy Sundays to lead this nation in
a spiritual revival.

America needs heroes. America
needs men of God who lead our
families, our governments, our
businesses and industries. The future of
America lies in the strength of
America's families where "Dad is
believed and respected by his
children."
Dr. Jerry Falwell has been
preaching and talking about the
strength of the nation. He has said the
"problem in America is not with the
people but with the pastors. If all the
pastors in the United States would
stand up and preach the Gospel, their
congregations would stand behind
them."
The people of America haven't gone
bad, as some have suggested. The
people need strong pastors, strong
leaders and "thousands of pastors and
evangelists who will preach the Bible
and lead the nation in a spiritual
revival."
Americans have always loved
champions, competition and strength.
When the leadership of this nation
wants to water down the basic tenets, to
deny Christian heritage and godly
principles, then we've reached a new
plateau of insufficiency.
Drafting girls, dishonesty in
government and an inability to defend
our interests throughout the world are
the symptoms of weakness. Christian
America must become more and more
concerned and involved in changing
these debasing attitudes with firmness.

Church And State Separation Becomes Issue
RP N«n Santa
BALTIMORE—The Maryland attorney general's office has ruled
unconstitutional the distribution of Gideon Bibles in public schools. The Bibles —
The King James Version of the New Testament plus Psalms and Proverbs — had
been given away to public school students in 14 counties for several years. The
attorney general's opinion came in response to a request for legal advice from
Washington county schools which had allowed distribution from 1973 until last year,
when a parent filed objections to the school board.
SAN FRANCISCO—A church mail fraud trial has opened here with the federal
government alleging that the Church of Hakeem should repay members some $25
million it collected under a "Dare to be Rich" program. The program, promoted by
church founder Hakeem Adul Rasheed and vice-president Janice Phillips, promised
a 400 percent return on donations. Assistant U.S. attorney Ed Luckel said among
other things the donations paid for was Mr. Rasheed's red Rolls Royce, which he
bought for $105,000.
TRENTON, N.J.—U.S. District Judge Walter Craig has ruled that a Tempe,
Ariz., ordinance banning religious groups from fundraising on public property is
unconstitutional. Suits challenging the ordinance and similar laws in Mesa and
Scottsdale, Ariz., were brought by members of the International Society of Krishna
Consciousness.
OKLAHOMA CITY—An Indian group here said it will sue Oklahoma County
Sheriff Gene Wells unless he allows a medicine man to visit an Indian woman who is
in jail on a murder charge. Rita Nauni, 30, a native Sioux, has been visited by an
Episcopalian priest but she has requested counseling by a tribal medicine man. She
is charged with the fatal shooting of a police officer on Sept. 19. Sheriff wells said he
will permit only an ordained accredited clergyman to visit her, not a medicine man.
BOWIE, Md.—The Bowie Clergy Association and the Town Council are
cooperating in a community campaign to stop Sunday racing at the Bowie Race
Course, scheduled to start Jan. 27. The Rev. John Hogan, pastor of Scared Heart
Catholic Church and head of the clergyman's protests, charges that the Sunday
racing move was sanctioned by the Maryland Racing Commission at a meeting Oct.
24 "without any notice given to the community."
ORLANDO, Fla.—The Orlando appeals review board has granted the Rev. Sun
Myung Moon's Unification Church a six-month permit to sell flowers on city street

corners and to solicit funds dooisto-door. Assistant City Attorney Robert L.
Hamilton had recommended that the board grant the permit to avoid a court battle
over the city's public solicitation regulations.
LAWRENCE, Kan.—Janice Flory, a 15-year-old member of the Old Order
German Baptist Brethren, commonly known as Dunkards, has received permission
to finish here schooling at home. Her parents had taken her out of school, calling it
"a poor environment to wholesome living." Douglas County authorities filed a
truancy complaint, but it was dropped after the Kansas Board of Education granted
a religious exemption that allows Janice to be taught at home by her mother and to
complete her education by correspondence courses.
ORLANDO, Fla.—A thorough investigation has been ordered on the use of
workers under the federal Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
by the Bible-based Tom Skinner Club, Inc. here. CETA officials have threatend to
remove the 10 federally paid CETA workers from the club after investigation
showed that the workers were required to attend church and told to read the Bible.
Religious organizations are permitted to employ CETA workers under federal
guidelines, but the workers must not engage in religious activities associated with
their jobs.
NORTH ADAMS, Mass.—The newest version of public school prayer
legislation will take effect across. Massachusetts on Feb. 5. The law requires
teachers to inform their classes that oral prayer "may be offered" by any student
who wishes to do so. Students who do not want to participate may leave the room.
The new law supersedes existing legislation requiring a period of up to one minute of
silence.
SAN FRANCISCO—The state Supreme Court has ruled that the California
attorney general's office can examine Synanon tapes and documents obtained under
court order in a lawsuit the group filed against Time magazine. Attorney General
Deukmajiam has been investigating Synanon's charitable contributions. Synanon, a
tax exempt commune which carries on drug and rehabilitation programs, filed suit
against Time in 1978 alleging an article in the Dec. 26, 1977 issue of the periodical
was defamatory.
WASHINGTON—The U.S. Supreme Court has refused to disturb a court of
appeal ruling that allowed the city of Denver to display a traditional nativity scene
during the Christmas season.
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Bankrupt
Liberalism
'Exposed'

Ministers In Politics
By Elmer Towns
The key word to describe the
gospel-preaching churches of the 80's is
confrontation. They are beginning to
mobilize to confront the issues of the
coming decade. But the media continually asks why churches are getting
involved in politics?
They ask how a minister can preach
a God of love and advocate a strong
military stand against Communism.
And then some ministers are afraid to
preach anything but a positive gospel.
They criticize those who preach on the
issues.
But the answer is obvious. Media
does not understand the role of the
gospel preacher. Also, those who only
preach a positive gospel have ignored
the' role of the New Testament
preacher.
1. All Government Is His—The
Bible teaches, "The government shall
be upon his shoulder" (Isaiah 9:6), and
political powers are ordained of God
(Romans 13:1). Even political rulers are
called ministers of God (Romans 13:4).
Therefore, when Christians get involved in politics, they are involved in
the work of God, because God makes
no difference between the sacred and
the secular.
2. The Example of lesus—Jesus
took an active role in cleansing the
temple — twice — at the beginning of
His ministry (John 2:13-22) and at the
close (Matthew 21:12-17). Jesus not
only preached a positive message, He
preached a negative condemnation of
sin.
Media has wrongly portrayed the
gospel preacher. They typecast him as
a moral invalid who would not role up
His sleeves to work, nor would He lead
an holy war on corruption. The Bible
portrays the gospel minister that stirs
up controversy (his personality is not
controversial, but his message divides
men).
3. Friction in the Early Church With
Government—The book of Acts tells of
the controversy between the rulers of
the church and the government.
Today's conservative preachers
must be activists. Ten years ago, the
liberal minister advocated burning
draftcards, stopping military supplies to
Vietnam, and other anti-war activities.
We don't remember media attacking
the liberals for their stand, yet, when a
fundamentalist takes a political stand,
the media tells him to get out of
politics. When a gospel preacher attacks killing babies, the destruction of
the family or pornography, the
television station wants to drop his
program.
In the past, the fundamentalists
have supported our government and
the liberals have rebelled against the
status quo. Now the shoe is on the other
foot, because the government is
becoming more liberal.
4. Theology of Repentance—The
preacher of righteousness will call
individuals to turn away from sin (Acts
2:38). But the Bible also instructs
groups to repent (U Chronicles 7:14,
Revelation 2:16).
The gospel preacher sees the
judgment of God on the United States
because of the sin of sodomy. He also
sees the same consequence on a nation
for killing the unborn. If God judged

Sodom for homosexuality, and if Herod
and Pharoah will suffer for killing
babies, God will do the same to the
United States. Therefore, preachers
must speak out a warning of God's
coming judgment.
The message of repentance
recognizes the cancer of sin in individuals and in society. Sin will
destroy, therefore, a gospel preacher
must warn against the things that will
destroy individuals; drugs, alcohol, sex
perversion, and violence on television,
etc. The preacher must continue his
ministry after the twelve noon service
on Sunday. The preacher must carry
out this message by organizing his
people to protect themselves against
sin.
At this place, it must be said that the
priority of preaching is always the
Great Commission. A pastor's first
responsibility is to win people to Jesus
Christ. However, preaching against the
issues of the day definitely has a
secondary mandate upon his ministry.
He cannot ignore his role as a prophet;
which is calling a nation back to God.
5. Protecting God's InstitutionGod has established and recognized the
institutions of the home, church, and
government. The minister must help
protect these institutions, because they
are being threatened by liberal
politicians and media. If a preacher
believes that these institutions are an
outgrowth of his preaching and are
taught in Scripture, he must fight when
they are threatened.
First, the home is being threatened
by the feminists who will change the
role of women in our society. Hence,
they will change the nature of the
home. The feminists would pass ERA,
register young girls for the draft, and
break up the family as we know it. A
minister must fight for the family.
Hence, he must oppose the feminists.
Second, the church is instituted by
God through the preaching of the
gospel, when the lost are brought to a
saving knowledge of Christ. Since God
establishes the church, the State must
not try to control it. Therefore, when
the government tries to tax it, license it,
or control it, the preacher must oppose
this government, even if it is the
government of the United States.
Third, God set up government. The
Scriptures teach that government has a
sword for the protection of its citizens
(Romans 13:4). The sword is the police
who protect its citizens at home, and
the army who protect its citizens from
foreigners. When someone tries to
destroy the police or the military, they
are opposing God's method of a
government protecting itself.
Therefore, the preacher must oppose
those who would try to take away the
sword of the government.

By Tommy Thomason
For conservatives, the
temptation is overwhelming.
The temptation to point out
to liberals that we were right all
along.
Christian ministry (Acts 25:11).
7. Oppose Unrighteous Laws—The
Bible teaches that a Christian should
obey the laws of his government and
support his rulers. But a Christian finds
himself in a vice when a government
makes laws that contradict Scripture.
America is becoming more liberal.
She is leaving the conservative lifestyle
of the past. In her move, our nation is
not stopping at the center spot, which is
neutral. She is becoming more liberal.
The political scene is forcing the
preacher to be activist whether he
wants to or not. He must oppose
unrighteous laws that shelter perversion and violence. He must do his
part to protect society against the
hardened criminal.
No longer can he only preach. He
must organize his congregation to
speak out collectively. One voice in
opposition to sin is a beginning, a
thousand voices will be heard, and ten
thousand voices will change a community. But it all starts with one voice,
and that is the preacher who must take
an active role in the political life of our
nation.
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Right about the Russians,
when we said that they were
still committed to a policy of
expansionism and aggression. Right about disarmament,
when we warned over the past
decade that the lack of a strong
U.S. military capability would
be a hazard to world stability.
Right about the power of the
federal government, when we
predicted
that
federal
regulation of everything from
education to business to the
Boys Club down the street
would result not only in a loss of
individual freedom and
initiative, but also in stagnation,
inefficiency, and a loss of spirit
and initiative.
Right about the economy,
when we warned that moral ills
and secular humanism were
cancers destroying the basic
moral presuppositions America
had always considered inviolate, like the right to life.
We were right, but during
the last decade an optimistic,
humanistic
liberalism
dominated our national life. A
liberalism that said the answers
to domestic problems were
additional funding
and
governmental regulation. A
liberalism that said the best
hope for peace was unilateral
disarmament. A liberalism that
said we could spend our way to
prosperity.
In the 1970s, liberalism
sowed its ideology in the
national life.
Now the harvest has come
in: international unrest and
Russian expansionism that the
United States is practically
powerless to prevent; doubledigit inflation; small business
choking in a sea of red tape; a
moral blindness that allows the
killing of a million babies a year
by abortion.
Perhaps conservatives did
become a "silent" majority in
the 1970s. But the '80s are not
the time for silence.
The b a n k r u p t c y
of
liberalism in everything from
foreign affairs to domestic
economic policy has been
exposed. America is ready to
listen to the voice of the
conservative.
The image of . the conservative as a mindless reactionary, long nurtured by the
media, is now dying. Intelligent
conservatism will have a
widening impact in thi 1980s.
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FOR FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY

OTGH Is ECFA Charter Member
The Old-Time Gospel Hour
and Related Ministries, one of
the nation's largest Christian
organizations, has become a
charter
member
of
the
Evangelical
Council
for
Financial Accountability.
Dr. Jerry Falwell, founder of
the Old-Time Gospel Hour,
pastor of Thomas Road Baptist
Church and chancellor of
Liberty Baptist Colleges and
Schools, said the national
organization is the Christian
"equivalent of the Better
Business Bureau for evangelical
ministries nationwide."
Fa'well snid the ECFA is a
voluntary organization with
seven standards in its charter to
which Christian ministries must
conform and agree.
"The Old-Time Gospel
Hour and related ministries is
the
largest
Christian
organization in ECFA," Dr.
Falwell said. "We are urging
evangelical ministries to join
ECFA because we want to
provide openness, financial
accountability
and
fiscal
responsibility to the highest
degree."

The other major ministry
accepted as a charter member
is the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association of Minneapolis,
Minn.
"We expect that more than
80 percent of the ministries in
this nation will seek approval
from ECFA," Dr. Falwell said.
The ECFA, headquartered
in Pasadena, Calif, with offices
also in Washington, D.C.,
requires its members to make
public its financial records for
donors and the media.
"I think its important to note
that members of ECFA are
open for examination," Dr.
Falwell said.
He also said that finances of
the Old-Time Gospel Hour and
Related Ministries have always
been open to public scrutiny.
"This is one of the main
reasons that our ministry, which
is one of the largest in the
nation, has not been under fire
for its financial practices," Dr.
Falwell said. "For years, we
have willingly and gladly made
our
financial
statements
public."
He said the Old-Time

Gospel Hour intends to work on
behalf of the ECFA by encouraging Christian ministries
around the nation to participate
as members. He said the ECFA
logo would be carried in all OldTime
Gospel
Hour
publications.
The seven standards of the
ECFA are:
1. There shall be an active,
responsible governing board, a
majority of whom together are
not employees/staff, or immediate family members which
meets at least semi-annually,
having policy-making authority.
2. Required annual audit by
a public accounting firm
performed in accordance with
generally accepted auditing
standards with the financial
statements prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
3.
Audited
financial
statements shall be made
available upon request.
4. An active Audit Committee, a majority of whom are
not employees/staff shall be
established by the governing
board of the organization.
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5. The organization shall
carry on its business with the
highest standards of integrity
and avoid conflicts of interest.
6. The member organization
shall have a clearly defined
statement of faith, consistent
with the evangelical Christian

perspective.
7. All programs and activities of the organization shall
be consistent with its stated
purposes and objectives and
donated funds shall be applied
for the purposes for which they
were raised.

Religious Freedom 'Masks' Oppressive Air
By Tommy Thomason
Religious freedom in the
communist East European
countries is only "window
dressing to mask an oppressive
atmosphere," according to one
recent visitor to several Iron
Curtain countries.
Dr. C. Sumner Wemp, vice
president for spiritual life at
Liberty
Baptist
College,
recently preached in churches
in five Iron Curtain countries
and the Baptist seminary in
Romania.

'These countries make a
pretense of religious freedom,
but they all have a subtle
persecution of Christians,"
Wemp said. 'They have a few
open churches, which are free
to preach the gospel, but this is
mostly for show to Westerners."
Wemp said that the communist East European nationas
desire a Most Favored Nation
trade status with the United
States, and allow these open
churches to give the impression
that they have religious liberty.
But Wemp said
that

LBC Preaideal Dr. A. Pierre Gulilcrmia Welcome* Dr.
Wemp Back To Campiu After East European Vbil. (Photo
ByBobDaVul).

Christians in these countries
"pay a price we Americans just
can't imagine" for their faith.
"They
are
ostracized
socially, harassed on the job,
even discriminated against in
obtaining housing," Wemp said.
Dr. Wemp's December visit
was made possible through the
cooperation of an international
organization concerned with
churches in Iron Curtain
countries.
"Also they must live with the
fact that their children are
being brainwashed daily with
communism, socialism, atheism
and humanism in the schools."
Despite the pressure on
believers in these countries,
Wemp said that pastors are free
to preach openly in their
pulpits, as long as they do not
deal with politically sensitive
topics. While pulpit evangelism
is allowed, personal witnessing
on the job and house-to-house
visitation are forbidden.
'These people were so
hungry for the Word of God,"
Wemp said. "Churches were
generally packed out, with
people standing in the aisles.
They listened with tears in their
eyes as I preached two-hour
sermons through an interpreter."
In contrast to the friendly
reception from the East
European Christians, Wemp
found the average citizen of
those countries to be "joyless
and somber."
"Among non-Christians we
never saw laughter or joy," he
said. "You could just feel the
oppression among the people.
"It was obvious what

socialism has done in these
countries," Wemp explained.
"The
government
runs
everything, and controls the
lives of the people. They lack
initiative — they walk around
like zombies or robots."
The
government
of
Romania had given Dr. Wemp's
party permission to bring in KM)
Romanian Bibles before they
left the United States. But when
he reached the Romanian
border, the border guards
confiscated the Bibles with no
explanation.
Dr. Wemp said that no Bible
printing is allowed in Romania
and that all the Christian
literature in that language
would take up a space only
about two feet long on a
bookshelf.
Dr. Wemp urged American
Christians to pray for East

European believers, especially
that God would provide
Christian workers from among
their own people and would
help them obtain Bibles and
Christian literature.
He also said that American
Christians should urge the
United States government not
to be deceived by claims of
religious liberty in the Iron
Curtain countries.
'The religious liberty they
profess," said Wemp, "is only a
cover for the oppressive atmosphere the Christians have to
live with."
(Dr. Wemp, who has been
chairman of the Division of
Religion before stepping aside
this year, is one of the nation's
top preachers and speakers. He
continues as full-time professor
of religion at Liberty Baptist
College.)

URGENT
PRAYER REQUEST
The Rhodesia General Elections are being
held February 27-29, 1980.
Please pray with your congregation that the
government of God's choosing may be
installed; a government that will keep the
country open to the spreading of the Gospel.
Pray for Electoral defeat of the atheistic
Marxist Patriotic Front.
Pray that the efforts being undertaken at
the moment to evangelize and distribute the
Word of God may be prospered.
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Afghanistan Invasion: The Waking Of A President
A n i l c u CoaMrrufra I M M

WASHINGTON, D.C.—
The President's statement was
mind-boggling: "My opinion of

the Russians has changed most
drastically in the last week . . ."
With 40,000 Soviet troops

Romney Remark Provokes Demand
LANSING, Mich. (EP)—More
than 30 Michigan lawmakers
have asked former Gov.
George Romney to resign his
new position on the Wayne
State University Board of
Governors because of his
recent attack on supporters of
the Equal Rights Amendment.
But Mr. Romney, a former
Mormon bishop, said he has no
intention of stepping down.
The flap began when Mr.
Romney said in an interview
that the ERA attracts "moral
perverts" and is intended to
destroy the family, which he
said his church is trying to
preserve. He said the ERA is
basically the product of many
individuals who had been
making a concerted attack on
the family and on morality.
Rep. Mary Brown, who is
chairwoman of the Michigan
Democratic Women's Caucus,
called Mr. Romney's remarks
"an insult to the Legislature and
the governor, and more

importantly, to the women of
Michigan." She said his
statements show a "deep lack of
sensitivity" and bring into doubt
Lis ability to fairly deal with the
many issues that will come
before the WSU board
regarding women's rights.
Mr. Romney, 72, made his
remarks during an interview
with a reporter for a Detroit
paper. He was quoted as saying
that at a 1977 international
women's year meeting "lesbians
and the homosexuals and the
moral perverts cited this
ameudment (ERA) and a means
of eliminating any basis of
moral criticism.
He also added that morality
has proven to be essential in a
strong, civilized society. He
said the ERA might be less
offensive if it was not intended
to support "perverted and
improper sexual conduct" and
not intended to eliminate
needed protection against the
abuse of women.
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have taken advantage of the
United States' involvement in
Iran to carry their drive for a
warm-water port one step*
further.
Our capacity for anticipating and preventing actions such as those in
Afghanistan
has
been
deliberately downgrated for
three years, just as the warnings
by conservatives of the Soviet
buildup have been rejected out
of hand. Afghanistan and its
predecessors—trouble spots
like Angola, Ethiopia, and
Nicaragua—all serve as stark
reminders that the USSR is not,
despite Mr. Carter's wishes, a
peaceful country.
In the face of a very real
threat to world peace, those
who have been labeled alarmists for their warnings are only
now recognized for what they
truly are: realists.
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defense budget, in turn, was
recently boosted by five percent, out of fear for SALT II's
passage.
SALT II is now scrapped,
thankfully. Afghanistan has
forced Mr. Carter and company
to accept what the Russians
have been telling us all along
with their unabated arms
buildup, their readiness to send
troops into international
hotbeds, and their constant eye
on Western oil. This latest
military action by the Soviets
only serves to underline the
belligerent nature of the USSR,
borne out by 70 years of
modern history.
Forty thousand fighting
troops now make that point
clear for even Jimmy Carter.
The Russians are not our
friends. With typically cold
logic, they have written off the
ill-fated SALT II treaty, and

taking over Afghanistan, Jimmy
Carter proved once again that
his concept of a foreign policy is
just what we feared: misguided,
and worse yet, naive.
The statement was quite a
concession for a president who
took
office
condemning
American's "inordinate fear of
Communism." I, along with a
handful of my conservative
colleagues, have long considered such an arms-length
policy toward the Soviets to be
prudent. Mr. Carter, meanwhile, cancelled reconnaissance flights over Cuba and
cut the defense budget by $7
billion. The flights were
resumed when the extent of
Soviet influence in El Salvador,
Nicaragua, and Grenada
became known, and the nowinfamous
Soviet
combat
brigade in Cuba was the
eventual public outcome. The
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DR. SUHA1L HANNA

Christians Committed To Academic Excellence
By Tommy Thomason
Christian
colleges,
especially those with an
evangelical or fundamentalist
orientation,
are
not
traditionally identified with
academic excellence in higher
education.
But all that is changing. And
Liberty Baptist College, with a
commitment to both academic
and spiritual excellence, is in
the forefront of that change.

Dr. Hanna, who taught in
two other Christian colleges
before coming to LBC, has had
articles published in several of
the nation's major Christian
magazines, as well as some of
the leading journals of higher
education.
Dr. Hanna believes that the
Christian college with high
academic standards can fulfill a
necessary part of the Great
Commission.

Dr. Suhail Hanna, professor
of English at LBC, believes that
the college is committed to the
goal of academic excellence.
"I definitely think that both
academic and spiritual standards of excellence can be
maintained," Hanna said. "This
college is assembling a faculty
of competent scholars who are
also committed Christians, who
can integrate their faith and
learning."

ARE YOU ONE OF THE MILLION FASTING IN THE U.S. FOR

REVIVAL?

;>;

IF SO,
THIS BOOK

universities, would choose to
work in a Christian school.
His answer?
'1 told him I like the
academic freedom a Christian
school affords. I have a type of
academic freedom at a
Christian college that I wouldn't
have at a secular university.
"You see, I'm committed to
Jesus Christ as Lord of my life,"
Hanna explained. "I want to be
able to integrate my faith with
my learning. I couldn't do that
at a secular university."
Dr. Hanna said that he
enjoys the opportunity of
"helping students think through
and analyze the depth of thenown beliefs" while studying
writers with an obviously nonChristian orientation.
"I often help students to see
the bankrupt morality in some
of the literature we study," he
said, "and to understand the
perspective of the author in
light of the Word of God."

"The Great Commission
commands us to go into all the
world, not just a part of the
world," Hanna said. "For too
long we have neglected the
intellectual world, which sets
the tone for much of the rest of
our culture."
He noted that the failure of
Christian colleges in the past to
strive for superior academic
recognition might account for
the lack of Christian influence
in the intellectual community.
"These intellectuals are a
neglected segment of our
society, but they can be
reached," Hanna said. "They
need to encounter Christians
who can relate to them on
intellectual terms, so they can
see that the Christian experience is intellectually as well
as personally satisfying."
Someone once asked Dr.
Hanna why he, a nationally
published author with degrees
from several major secular
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GAY RIGHTS: Freedom vs. Anarchy
ByEdHindson
H o m o s e x u a l i t y is a
dangerous evil and a psychosocial maladjustment.
Until recently it was still
listed in the Dtagnostlcal and
Statistical Manual of the
psychiatric profession as
deviant behavior.
Only recently (by vote, not
scientific investigation) was it
accorded
"normality."
However, this caused a great
problem for homosexuals who
were receiving government aid
for psychiatric care.
Now the A.P.A. is considering this rather convenient
solution: a homosexual who
accepts himself as such is to be
diagnosed as normal and one
who rejects his homosexuality
and wishes to change is to be
diagnosed as "mentally ill."
Everything we have heard
recently in favor of accepting
homosexuality as a normal
alternate
lifestyle
is
disingenuous rationalization.
Morally speaking, all sin is sin.
But, homosexuals, unlike other
sinful sexual advocates, want to
be recognized as a legitimate
"minority." They not only want
recognition by idolization. In
reality, there is no reason to
idolize that kind of immoral
sex. Whereas there is plenty of
reason to idealize faithful

fathers and mothers who have
given their children a secure
environment in which to be
raised.
However, whenever anyone
rejects homosexuality, the
homosexual
community
screams discrimination. The
apparently loving "gays" almost
begin threatening murder to
any who disagree with them.
There are serious problems with
the notion of "gay rights."
Homosexual orientation is
not nearly as obvious as race or
sex and discrimination can
hardly arise unless such sexual
preference is "advertised.'1
People who call attention to
their own sexual inclinations
when they apply for jobs may
be objectionable for other
reasons as well.
So-called anti-homosexual
discrimination laws actually
give the applicant an incentive
to
reveal
(or
feign)
homosexuality. As a legitimate
"minority," the gay person can
claim they were rejected for the
job merely because of their
homosexuality.
A few weeks ago, a gay
newspaper carried an article
advocating lowering the age of
consent for sexual relations.
The
writer
openly
acknowledged his own sexual
partners had included several
children. This does not mean
that all homosexuals secretly

NEW SEMINARY
STUDIES SET
A new course of studies at
Liberty Baptist Seminary has
been announced by Dr. A.
Pierre Guillermin, president of
Liberty Baptist College and
Schools.
The Master of Arts in
Biblical Education will be
offered at Liberty Baptist
Seminary beginning in September 1980.
Dr. Guillermin said the
seminary courses are designed
to prepare students for the
pastorate or church-related
ministries. He said the new
program centers on a masters of
Biblical Education.
The seminary president
said, "We have found that many
students want an intensive study
of theological issues at the
graduate level, yet do not want
to study practical theology,
Christian Education or
homiletics."
Dr. Guillermin said the new
Matter of Arts in Biblical
Education is a two-year course
of study involving a mastery of
the original language in which
the student studies, plus a thesis
and
comprehensive
examinations.
"We are attempting to
broaden our student clientele,"
Dr. Guillermin said. "We also
believe that with the growing
Christian school movement in
the nation, there if a need for
more Bible teachers with
graduate degrees in their areas

of speciality.
Liberty Baptist Seminary, its
current enrollment at 160,
expect a student increase of 25
percent in the fall.
The
seminary
was
established in 1973. It has
applied for membership in the
Association of Theological
Schools. Membership in ATS is
not accreditation but is the first
step toward full accreditation,
Dr. Guillermin said.
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"Even
temperate
criticisms," observes Sobran,
"provoke irrationally savage
reactions from homosexuals."
No one is advocating unfair
treatment of homosexuals who
need our love and help, but the
ultimate aim of the activist Gay
Rights movement is now obvious: homosexual conquest of
the heterosexual culture!
The so-called "Gays" are
advocating total acceptance,
without objective criticism, of
any homosexual activity even if
it borders on child abuse!
It should be more clear than
ever, that homosexuality, like
any sexual immorality, is lust
gone-out-of-control. It has no
legitimate rationale and needs
to superficial justification
(Ultimately, "Gay Rights"
advocates, not homosexual
acceptance, but total moral
anarchy).
The Bible still warns us:
" . . . when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin, and
sin, when it is finished, bringeth
forth death" (James 1:15).

desire children, but the article
is certainly symptomatic. The
gay movement is not proposing
a parellel structure of "decent"
sexuality for homosexuals, but
as Joseph Sobran put it: "The
dismantling of all structures."
"Gay rights" is not really an
issue of freedom
for
homosexuals but an issue of
anarchy for all sexual morality.
If morality in general were not
so low in America today, there
would be much less toleration
of homosexuality. Other sexual
offenders, intimidated by their
own guilt, feel unjustified in
taking a position against
homosexuality even though
they themselves are not
homosexuals.
Writing in a syndicated
column, Sobran refers to Nora
Gallagher's article in Playboy
describing the homosexual
quest for the bizarre, want-adcourtships,
hundreds of
homosexual partners per year,
homosexual orgies, violence
and downright hostility to
women and "straights."
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Children behind bars?
Young children in jail?
They were arrested by the
police for stealing.
Why do they steal?
Because they are hungry. Their
mothers bring them to the big
city of Manila purposely to lose
them in the crowds. They hope
someone will find them and
feed them. But when that
doesn't happen, hunger makes
them steal, and they are
arrested and put in jail. They
are placed in cells with hardened criminals and many are
sexually abused. Can you
imagine the effect this has on
such children?

for one child for a month in
AMG's rescue camp is 330.
At least 90% of these children
give their hearts to the Lord and
become new creatures in
Christ Jesus. It is amazing what
a demonstration of practical
Christian love can do in the life
of a child.
AMG International wants to
operate as many rescue camps
as possible. Won't you spare
just 31 a day for a month so a
child that otherwise has no
hope can be rescued? Or
perhaps you would like to contribute toward a Second Mile
Home for these children so
they will not have to be sent
back to prison. Children in
Philippine jails are counting on
you. Don't turn your back on
them now. Don't say no. Each of
them should have an opportunity to find Jesus Christ as
Lord and Savior. It all depends
on your compassionate response.

There is a way you can rescue
a little boy or girl from jail in the
Philippines. They can be as
young as five or six years old.
Prison authorities are happy to
release them to the custody of
AMG's workers. Rescue camps
are set up which keep as many
children as there are sponsors,
for one month. The cost to care
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NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

Homosexuals Endorse Teddy Kennedy
By Cal Thomas
Iairnutloul Madia Sanica

Sen. Edward Kennedy (DMass.) has received an endorsement that may turn out to
be a mixed blessing. Kennedy's
presidential candidacy has been
endorsed by the Gertrude Stein
Democratic
Club
of
Washington,
D.C.,
a
homosexual organization.
The city's major "gay rights"
political organization also voted
to donate $2,000 and 200
volunteers to the Kennedy

campaign. A spokesman said
'the group might have supported
California Gov. Jerry Brown's
presidential
bid
but
homosexuals in Washington
don't view him as a viable
candidate. Brown has taken the
strongest
pro-homosexual
positions of any of the
Presidential candidates.
President Carter, who is
meeting more and more with
religious leaders during the
months leading up to the
November election, met with
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another group at a White House
gathering on "Religion and
Energy in the 1980's."
Mr. Carter said the Genesis
account of creation and God's
instruction to man to have
dominion over the earth and
subdue it, did not mean humans
should fail to exercise
stewardship in the matter. He
said the United States is
comprised of "profligate
wasters" and he said religious
leaders have an influence in
such which are basically moral
and spiritual.
For the first time in modern
history, the Winter Olympic
Games next month in Lake
Placid, N.Y., will officially
welcome a group of 14
Chaplains. One of them, 33year-old Barbara McElhaney, is
a student at Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in
Louisville, Ky. Mrs. McElhaney
says Olympic officials have

15

made it clear the chaplains will
not be able to conduct
evangelistic activities, though
they are free to share their
various faiths should an athlete
inquire.
She says the primary purpose is to be available to
provide listening ears during a
period that is highly charged
emotionally and where people
can get extremely depressed
and upset if they don't win.
Daily devotionals will be
conducted by all chaplains and
all athletes will be welcome to
attend them.
The decision by Virginia
health officials to allow the
nation's first test tube baby
clinic to be established at
Norfolk General Hospital has
prompted pro-life groups to
promise it won't happen
without a court fight.
Charles Dean, president of
the Tidewater Chapter of the
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Virginia Society for Human
Life, says federal and state
court action is planned to block
the clinic. Dean also says Sen.
Jake Gam (R-Utah) plans to
introduce a bill that would
prohibit such clinics without
further research and strict
controls. Pro-life groups feel a
test tube baby clinic would be
another step along the road to
genetic engineering.
Gov. Al Quie of Minnesota
says he has concluded there
must be a spiritual ingredient if
the drug problem in his state's
public schools is to be solved.
So Quie, Christian, says he will
begin meeting with pastors to
seek the harness the strength of
the organized church.
Quie says his own children
told him of friends who had
been on drugs but who had quit
after coming to know Christ.
The governor also noted that
China and the Soviet Union
exert anti-drug peer pressure by
teaching courses in morality in
their schools.
Some conservative leaders
are hailing the decision by
Dallas Baptist College President
W. Marvin Watson to require
all faculty and staff members to
sign a statement attesting to
their belief in the infallability
and inerrancy of Scripture,
even though state education
officials have said they will cut
off tens of thousand of dollars
worth of tuition grants to
students.
Dr. Paige Patterson,
associate pastor at First Baptist
Church in Dallas and president
of the Criswell Institute for
Biblical Studies, says he's glad
the government is on its way out
of the picture at Dallas Baptist
College.
Patterson says he wishes
more Baptist institutions had
the courage Watson has
displayed and he predicts
contributions from Baptists will
more than make up the money
lost from government sources.
Seven religious leaders and
scholars, who recently visited
Iran on their own and managed
to meet the Ayatullah
Khomeini, have returned with
impressions that differ from the
generally held consensus.
Dr. William Kirby, a
chaplain at Princeton
University and a trained
behavior therapist, said he
doesn't think the Ayatollah is a
lunatic as some have said.

STARTING
A CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL?
WE CAN HELP!

Realtor Associate

J. B. Wa/drop Realty
Rt. 2 Box 295 Forest, VA 24551

BAPTIST LIFE ASSOCIATION
05SS MAIN STREET
BUFFALO, N.Y. 14221
•HONORING GOO WHILE SERVING MANKIND" SINCE 1803
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR:
THE LORD'S HERITAGE
IS 'OUR' CHILDREN

j
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By BUI Owings
Pubs 117
E j c e p l taa Lord b a l d Ike a o a u , t h e ; k k w
la Tala Ikal b a l d Hi t l c e p l tkc Lord keep I k *
c l t j , Ike w a t c k a u a wakelk bal la rala.
I l b Tahj lor Jroa to r h e ap c a r l j , to i l l ap
late, to oat ike broad oI •orrowai lor to ke glretk
Bat beloved •leep.
Lo, ckildxca are aa b c r i u i e o l Ike Lordl aad
Ike trail o l Ike w o a i b b k b i reward.
A i arrowi are ra ike bead o l a aUgary aaaai
ao are c a l d r o a o l Ike yoatfc.
Happy at Ibe a u a that bath hb qalrer (all o l
Iheaii t a a ; i h . l l a o l be aekaaied, bat I k e j lhall
•peak whh the eacailei la the gala.

'

Christian schools are certainly growing in momentum in
the United States today. Many
public schools are experiencing
declining enrollments, while
Christian schools are growing in
numbers quite rapidly. It is easy
to see that the Christian school
movement is a house which the
Lord is building while other
systems are laboring in vain.
The children we have at
church schools and are blessed
to teach must and can only be
viewed as a reward and a
heritage of the Lord.
What satisfaction to know
that a child given by God can be
raised by a godly family, taught
by godly teachers, in a Christian
school.
This is the generation which
may, with God's help, be more
fit to wear the mantle which
must be passed one day than we
were when the mantle was
passed to us. We can trust
nothing less than the Christian
church-school to train God's
heritage.
Verse three of Psalm 127
compares children to arrows in
the hand of a mighty man. This
is not an accidental metaphor.
Arrows are an offensive
weapon. They are meant to be
used for an attack. Christianity
is no different.
Our warfare is a spiritual
one and Christians should be on
the offensive, not the defensive.
In Matthew 16:18 our Lord
said that He would build His
church and the gates of Hell
would not prevail against it.
Gates are used defensively. The
defensive gates of Hell will not
prevail against the offensive
attack of the church. Paul said
(II Corinthians 10:4) that our
weapons of warfare are mighty
through God to the pulling
down of strongholds.
Christians should be doing
the spiritual pulling down of
Hell's gates while our spiritual
opponents are unsuccessfully
attempting to maintain with
their stronghold.
Our arrows, children being
trained in the church schools,
are the ones against which the
gates of Hell will not prevail as
Satan's strongholds are toppled.
In the light of our children
being spiritual arrows, there are
three characteristics of an
arrow which must be noticed.
An arrow must be straight,
balanced, and sharp. If it lacks
these qualities it will not be
effective. Bowhunters know the
importance of these qualities in
their arrows. Church-schools
C-nrtw t h a t i t is a r t Hiff**re*nt w i t h

their students.
An arrow must be straight or
it will waiver in the course it
will follow, loosing effectiveness. In each one of the
Gospels the admonition is given
to make His path straight. In
Psalm 5:8 David asks the Lord
to make His way straight before
the psalmists face. Our children
need to have that straight path
laid out before them so they will
not waiver while on the course
God has for them.
An arrow must be balanced
or its path will be eratic, very
possibly missing the mark. The
Christian life must also be
properly balanced to be effective. Our children must be as
balanced as an arrow so they
may press toward the mark for
the prize of the high calling of
God in Jesus Christ.
The children we are training
can rightly be compared to
arrows. As children are God's
reward and heritage, the
awesome responsibility exists to
train them to be straight,
balanced, and sharp arrows to
launch out. Anything less would
be slighting future generations
to come.
Happy is the church that
hath their school full of them.
M
. . . ihuwtag to Ihe geaeralloa to COBla the
prabca o l ihe L o r d , aad l i b i m a f l b , aad l i b
woaderlal worka that he balk doaa . . . which
Ha r n a a i a a d a d oar f a t t e n , that lacy •aoald
make thcai kaowa to ikeli c h l d r e a i that the
gaaoratloa to C O B M a l g a l haow tbaaa, evca Ike
c U d r a a which thoald bo borai who a a o a U a l t o
aad declare thcai 10 theU c U d r a a i that i h e j
mlgkl M l Ihelr hope la G o d , a a d aol forgot the
worka o l G o d , bat keep H b coaaauadaaoato.
Paataa78

(Mr. Owings is elementary
principal
of
Lynchburg
Christian Academy,
Lynchburg, Va.)

Make $12,000
to $21,000 a year
Nothing to invest but your time.
Set your own hours, be your
own boss. Free Medical and Life
Insurance, many other benefits.
Here i> one of the most unusual
• Zondervan has been in business
opportunities you are likely to
for nearly half a century It maintains
encounter in a lifetime. It is the
the highest standards of honesty
chance to serve the Lord and your and is faithful to Christian service in
fellow men while making a most
the business world.
gratifying income.
Most amazing of all, there is no
Here's what others say
competition, no investment to make, of this opportunity:
no deliveries or collections— and
Zondervan, the company behind you, A Minister: "I've earned an
average of S 1,465 a month helpfinances the complete operation.
ing Christian families know the
Bible better"
Represent a program
A Housewife: "I average SI 10
needed and wanted in
weekly, putting in only five to
every Christian home
ten hours a week."
Our Company brings to Christian
A Salesman: "I've made about
homes thefinestprogram that
$537 a week and found many
Christian educators and skilled
wonderful opportunities to bring
craftsmen can produce. It is
spiritual blessings to others."
Bible-centered and geared to enrich
the Christian life of the entire family
The company is widely
known and respected
As one of our career men writes:
"I am humbly grateful to God for
permittingme to be a part of a
company such as Zondervan and for
the continuing sense of being a help
to Christian families. In my five years
I have recently realized an income of
$4,300 in my best month and
$2,100 in my poorest month."

Get the facts now—
Mail Coupon for
FREE Booklets
Todayl

SEND ME FREE BOOKLETS
and complete information about how I can
get started on this unusual opportunity to
serve the Lord and earn money in a
business of my own. I am under no obligation Offer good for US residents only.
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The Zondervan Corp., Oept. 0000
RO. Box 6130
1414 Robison Road Drive, S.E.
Grand Rapids. Ml 49506

Free Medical and Life
Insurance, plus many
other benefits
Under the Zondervan plan you
may participate in a deferred
compensation plan for a financially
secure retirement. You can receive
Major Medical and Life Insurance
paid entirely by the company You
have a generous commission and
bonus schedule and ample career
opportunities at the management
level.

STATE

MAIL TO. The Zondervan Corp.. Oept. 6 3 0 1
PO. Box 6130 • 1414 Robison Road Drive. S.E.. Grand Rapids. Ml 49506

For The Prospective Home Buyer:

One Of These May Be The Home
You've Been Waiting For.
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623 OLD GRAVES MILL ROAD
Large 1 + acre lot, dutch colonial, three bedrooms,
2Vt baths, first floor family room, formal dining room,
eat-in kitchen, full basement and three car garage.
$75,000

Margaret Templeton 237-2008

1008 ARDMORE DRIVE
Two story brick & frame, four bedrooms, 1 V. baths,
first floor family room, formal dining room, eat-in
kitchen and full basement $49,950

Margaret Templeton 237-2008
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Missionaries ]4ay Hear, 'Yankee Go Home'
By Forrest I. Boyd
iMeraadoael Medl. Service

When his turn came to
speak to the Student Missionary
Convention in Urbaiyia, 111.
during the Christmas holidays,
Isabelo Magalit expressed in an

almost shocking way the
changing attitude of Third
World countries toward the
United States. He is from the
Philippines and he told of a
conversation with an American
missionary which almost caused

him to say "Yankee, go home."
Magalit also quoted a friend
in Manila as saying American
missionaries are simply not
welcome in many parts of the
world anymore. Magalit himself
did not come off as anti-

American.
In fact, he was trying to tell
Americans something about
how to rest of the world sees
them and to help them adjust to
the changing world. He was
reflecting a theme that was a

EVERY YEAR OR SO
TO READ S0ME1MNG
THAT W U MAKE
TOUR BLOOD BOIL
"bemolishes Teddy."
—David Brudnoy,
Boston Globe

"A book I could not put down once I started reading it. It kept me up
most of the night reading it to the last page. It examined every
aspect of the death of Mary Jo Kopechne in'thjE? besttradition
of investigative reporting. All the seamy details of that
terrible night when a girl was needlessly allowed to
die have now been carefully drawn together for
all to read."
—Ralph de Toledano
Copley Newspapers

"The
Tedrows
make it
abundantly
clear that the
facts of the case
were bottled up
from the beginning to end, in the
interests of protecting
Teddy Kennedy.'
—M. Stanton Evans
Los Angeles Times
ou are going to read only one
book about Chappaquiddlck, the
best one so far is the volume by the
Tedrows. It is terse, brief, and covers
everything. It solves the problem of what
actually happened."
—Jeffrey Hart, National Review
"A spate of books on the Chappaquiddlck
incident have recently appeared. By far the most
devastating for the Senator is the book by the
Tedrows."
—Saturday Evening Post

"The Tedrows
succeed in demolishing Ted's flimsy
accounts of the incident."
—Louisville Courier Journal
"Attorney Richard Tedrow and his son Thomas
devastatingly dissect Kennedy's testimony and that of
others following the event and counter with contradictory
statements made by those involved."
—Ralph Hollenbeck, King Features
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To: Gram Hill PublUhcrt. Inc.
JC-20
P.O. Box 738, Ottawa. Illinois 61350
Yes Send me the hard-cover Death at Chappaquiddlck
for 10-day examination. Check or Money Order for
$9 95 plus 95« postage and handling is enclosed

Mesterchaige

I showed the
anover catalog
14 people at work... and

1ADE$48IN1/2H0UR!"

TMSWU1D0IT.
Ads to sell books are supposed to go into enormous
detail, lavish praise, long descriptions. We'll merely say
that Thomas and Richard Tedrow have done an exhaustive job of research, their book is well written, carefully
presented, and what you've suspected all along is true.
The 220 pages contain facts never before disclosed. It's a
book you must have on your own bookshelf, preferably
toward the front.
We don't, of course, expect you to take our word
for that. You're invited to examine "Death at Chappaquiddick" for 10 days on an absolute, no-strings-attached
money-back guarantee. If you decide the book is not an
invaluable investment, just return it within the 10 days,
and we'll refund your $9.95 in full, no questions asked.
P.S. Mary Jo Kopechne did not die from drowning.

steady undercurrent of the
Urbanna conference . . . which
was that there is still a great
need for missionaries from the
West . . . but the need is. for a
different kind of missionary
with a different attitude.
Past missionary efforts have
been successful to the extent
that in many Third World
countries there is a strong
established church with its own
leadership, and there has built
up a degree of resentment to
the foreign missionaries running
the entire operation.
What is resented is
Americans saying, "We have
been given a grand vision for
fulfilling the great commission . . . hop into our
car . . . we've got a tank of high
octane fuel and we'll succeed if
you follow our plan."
Magalit said this won't be
accepted anymore and that
Americans must see the
missionary effort now as a
partnership, in which they ask
how they can be of help, and
they are willing to share or give
up the leadership role. If this
doesn't happen, the message
that came through at Urbanna
was that American missionaries
will not be welcome.
This attitude toward
missionaries actually reflects
the attitude of Third World
countries toward American
diplomats, businessmen and
soldiers. Donald Beck, who
counsels
American
businessmen, says Third World
countries are going through
some psychological changes
and they are in a phase now
which leads them to dislike
America, or at least American
attitudes and tactics.
However it is explained, the
reality is that it is a different
world,
and
missionary
organizations, like other
American enterprises will have
to recognize that fact of life.
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THE OIL WORLD: WILL IT ERUPT?
ByEdHindson
"The 80's will be the
crucible of intense crisis for the
United States," a foreign
diplomat said recently. "You
Americans are the target. No
matter what happens, the
Middle East and the world
won't ever be the same again. A
historical line has been crossed
and you lack the power to draw
new lines."
What an indictment on our
policies of detente and disarmament.
Years of careful mideast
strategy and good will have
been virtually exploded in a
matter of weeks. Whatever the
final outcome of the Iranian
Hostage Crisis, one thing is
clear:
American-Iranian
relations will never be the same
again.
News analysts
now
recognize that the position of
the Ayatollah Khomeini is one
of complete determination to
push for the fullest confrontation possible. Another
foreign diplomat in Washington
warned: "You must see the
historical dimension of what is
occurring. He wants to push
President Carter into military
action: he is baiting him. He
wants to draw Islam and the
infidel West into a bloody
battle. He is not afraid of a
bloodbath. He thinks that time
and the entire Third World are
on his side."
We face a time of intense
international crisis that is exposing more than just the
present dilemma in Iran. Many
now realize that the world is a
virtual powder-keg. The Iranian
crisis has simply revealed the
basic weakness in American
foreign relations with the oilrich Islamic world in particular
and the entire Third World in
general. The greater issue of
total world peace is at stake.

The A-Bomb
Generation
The vast majority of the
world's present population was
born after 1945. They have
grown up with the knowledge of
the possibility of global nuclear
destruction. Never before in
history has it been possible for
finite man to destroy the entire
human race! Underneath all the
political jargon we all know this
possibility exists and we keep
hoping it just won't happen in
our lifetime. But, down deep,
we know that it will happen
sooner or later.
Twentieth
century
technology has not exempted
man's depraved sinful nature.
In a world blessed with gadgets
and conveniences, we still
cannot conquer war, anger,
bitterness,- greed, and lust.
Detroit Free Press writer
Ted Szulc observed that an "arc
of crisis" actually reaches
across North Africa and the
mideast, from Morocco to
Pakistan. He said that "while
Khomeini's Iran was the flash
point of this crisis, senior
administration analysts now
acknowledge that the explosion

would have occurred elsewhere
sooner or later." The current
crisis symbolizes the ultimate
clash between the affluent
industrialized west and the
economically emerging Third
World.
With the human fate of the
wor!d tottering on the brink of
chaos,, this is no time for weak
leadership. American history is
dotted with great leaders who
rose to the forefront in times of
great national crisis: George
Washington, Andrew Jackson,
Abraham Lincoln, Teddy
Roosevelt, Franklin Roosevelt
and Harry Truman.
Mai^y question whether
such strong leadership is really
available from the present
administration.
President
Carter
has
already
acknowledged his naive view of
Communist intentions in the
near east. With Russian's troops
now poised at the IranAfghanistan border, U.S.
military intervention can only
mean one thing—international
war.
America needs strong moral
leadership in this hour of crisis.
We can no longer be content
with morally weak leaders who
function
by
political
expediencies, rather than solid
moral principles.
How can we depend on the
status quo to provide that
leadership when our courts
have winked at pornography
and our legislature has legalized
immorality and abortion?
America needs strong moral
leadership to meet the

challenge of the hour.
The present crisis in the
near east is only a glimpse of
how quickly man-made peace
attempts can collapse. It is but a
warning of what could really
happen—the whole world could
erupt overnight.
Then what would the
administration do? That is the
question haunting many
Americans right now. We
cannot afford naive and weak
leadership now or ever. The
future of our children is at
stake. The real issue is not what
we will do if the eruption
comes, but what we will do
WHEN it comes!

are uncertain of who that leader
is. If he is too tough, some
surmise, he will plunge us into a
terrible war—the worst in
history. If he is too soft, we will
continue to capitulate inch by
inch, until we are forced to
surrender by intimidation.
We need a leader who is
morally strong,
wise,
intelligent, kind and yet firm.

We need a man of character
and integrity to come to the
forefront of leadership in
America. We need that man
now. The world may not need
him a decade from now, for it
may be too late then.
Let us begin to pray now for
the man of God's own choosing
to emerge on the scene and lead
us in therightdirection.
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COLLEGE
FOR A
WEEKEND

Leadership Needed Now
F e b . 1 4 - 1 7 , 1 9 8 0 & Apr. 1 7 - 8 0 , 1 9 8 0

"The western world needs a
real leader to come to the
forefront of history and take
over before it is too late,"
warned a recent issue of Time
magazine. Yet in the delicate
balance of the current crisis we

Liberty Baptist College invites high school
juniors, seniors, and recent graduates to
attend "COLLEGE FOR A WEEKEND".
We want you to experience LBC in action.
Participate in a college social; cheer our
Flames on to victory; and enjoy a Liberty
Baptist College Artist Series Concert.

SANDROF
AUTO BODY

i

Also, you will attend a thrilling chapel
service; sit in typical class sessions; talk with
LBC students and faculty; and worship in the
Sunday Morning services of the Thomas
Road Baptist Church.
It's a weekend well worth your while as you
see LBC first-hand and find the answers to
your questions about college life.
For information & registration form write...

COLLEGE FOR A WEEKEND
Liberty Baptist College
Lynchburg, VA 24506

CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL

Insurance work,
refinishing, eto.

illMlilllllJilJllMllMM^llJllIillllMfllPIMMlil

818 Mercury St.
OffWiggingtonRd.
In Lynchburg

Can You Spend Less Money
and Get A Better Product?

KINDERGARTEN - GRADE 12
This thoroughly Christian corre
spondence school features easy to
use day by day teaching plans and
Christian books developed at Amen
cas largest Christian day school.
PensacoTa Christian Now used in 35
foreign countries and the U.S.

Phone: 384-8188

ensacola Florida ' i
4 BEKA BOOK Publications

Liberty Baptist

College

Is Looking For Faculty
For The Fall Semester 1980
Liberty Baptist College seeks bom again,
separated Christians with earned Doctorates from
accredited universities or seminaries to fill new
faculty positions beginning in August, 1980.

Positions open are;
Mathematics
Physical Education
Psychology
* Library science

Bible and Theology
Business
English
* Baritone voice instructor

* Master's degree
PASTORS:

Please

acceptable

Inlorm qualified

persons

in your congregation of these
opportunities.
Write: Oiilce oi the President
Liberty Baptist College
Lynchburg. VA 24506

Yes. If you shop at Associated Furniture Sales. The
manufacturers that serve Associated are selected
with style and quality as the first consideration.
Associated's low expense way of doing business
meons the lowest possible prices for furniture you
can be proud of.
Shop Monday and Friday, 9 to 9. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 9 to 5.

Associated Furniture Sales
1520 Lakeside Drive
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Relief Officials Challenge Reports

HELP
'HEAD OFF'' INFLA TION
Over 2500 Items At 40-50% SarVings
Also get vacation gift certificates
with purchases
Get FREE sample catalog and details NOW

ROSE ENTERPRISES, INC.
P.O. Box 504
Sterling, IL 61081

NEW YORK (EP)—
Contrary to some news reports,
international relief supplies are
reaching the Cambodian people
despite enormous distribution
problems, according to officials
of World Vision International
and Church World Service
(CWS) who recently visited
Cambodia.
World Vision president W.

Stanley Mooneyham said he
observed two separate
distribution systems in
Cambodia, "one for the 200,000
Vietnamese soldiers in the
country, with rice coming from
Vietnam; and the other
distributing relief from
international agencies to
civilians." Dr. Mooneyham said
aid agencies working in
Cambodia are disappointed
with the slowness of the
distribution to the people, but
"every available means of
delivery is being used." He said
there is an acute shortage of
trucks and other equipment to
transport the supplies to
outlying areas, and the roads
and bridges are so bad they
can't accommodate a load of
more than five tons each.
Perry Smith,
acting
Cambodia director CWS of the
National Council of Churches,
said he recently visited three
provinces and saw food being
given out to the people. "They
don't plan ahead for my arrival,
so what I see is not put on for
my eyes," he said. Both Mr.
Smith and Dr. Mooneyham said
they saw no evidence that
international food aid is being
diverted to Vietnamese troops
or purposely warehoused for
political purposes. They
acknowledged that shipments
have often gone into storage,
but are moved as soon as
possible.
Joining World Vision in its
$5 million Cambodia relief
project are several other
evangelical
organizations
including World Concern,
Youth for Christ, MAP
International,
Bethany

BUILDERS OF
CHURCHES AND
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
FACILITIES
How to Build What You Need
with What You Have Now
Save up to 20% on the Cost of Construction
Custom Design — Superior Quality
Diligent in Service * Fervent in Stewardship
Church/Pastor
Address
City
State
Zip
Anticipated starting date
7825 Midlothian Pike • Richmond, Va. 23235
(804)320-6325
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STUTTGART, West Germany
(EP)—Roman Catholic Bishop
Georg Moser of RottenburgStuttgart has withdrawn the
Rev. Hans Kueng's mandate to
teach theology at West
Germany's
Tuebingen
University, a state institution.
The expected action followed
the Vatican announcement that
Pope John Paul II and five West
German Roman Catholic
bishops had ruled that a
Vatican decision barring the
liberal Swiss-born theologian
from teaching must stand.
Father Kueng said he will defy
the ban.
Earlier, the Vatican
Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith, which oversees the
orthodoxy of Catholic faith and
morals, declared that Father
Kueng had departed in his
writings from the "integral truth
of Catholic faith, and therefore,
can no longer be considered a
Catholic theologian, nor
function as such in a teaching
role." The declaration had the
backing of Pope John Paul.

load any length cassettes using only first quality

Hiujdi Jit Qujlity

Make cassette M A M IKS on this I Vl track mono,
1 7.'8 IPS unit I" input and output |at ks • 4 " k 8 "
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Artificial Insemination: Tough Issue
By Woodrow M. Kroll

One of the ethical issues of
the eighties is not at all new. In
fact, the practice has been
around for centuries. But only
recently has the public become
aware of widespread usuage on
humans. A tough issue about
which the Christian world must
be informed and on which a
strong position must be taken
during this decade is the issue of
human artificial insemination.
About the end of the first
millennium A.D., there is a
literary account of an Arab
sheik who inseminated the
mares of his enemy with the
sperm of sickly stallions. A few
years later the sheik was
assured of an easy military
victory because of his cunning.
In 1780 an Italian
physiologist named Spallanzani
successfully inseminated a dog
which produced a litter of three
healthy pups. Since that time
artificial insemination in
animals has become commonplace.
In the 1930's the first ar-

tifically inseminated calves
were born in Wisconsin. Now,
half of all American dairy cows
are sired by sperm taken from
the healthiest of prize-winning
bulls. It has been good for the
economy.
There is little public outcry
over this practice and as long as
it is confined to the barnyard,
little outcry would be expected.

. . . there is a vast
difference between the
barnyard and the
bedroom.
But the switch from barnyard to
bedroom has been subtle and,
for the most part, secretive.
It is estimated within the
U.S. medical profession that
between 200,000 and 500,000
men and women are alive today
who have been thus conceived.
Estimates range between 5—
25,00 babies being added each
year to these totals. The
practice is spreading like
wildfire.

Artificial insemination by
donor (AID) is the procedure
whereby a physician inserts a
male donor's fertile sperm into
the uterus of a woman and
thereafter the natural processes
of development and birth
proceed. AID physicians
counsel couples concerning
their
maturity
and
psychological ability to handle
parenthood
before the
procedure is administered. The
doctor's fee is covered by Blue
Shield in most states as a minor
surgical procedure.

The procedure of artificial
insemination has given rise to a
network of eight central sperm
banks in the U.S., with seven
branch banks. In 1959 Dr. C.
Polge, and English scientist,
discovered that he could freeze
human sperm with a mixture of
glycerol and keep it in a liquidnitrogen freezer at -196 degrees
Centigrade for years. This gave
the potential for a husband to
have his sperm frozen for later
insemination should he be faced
with sterility. It also gaveriseto

An exciting new concept
in Christian school
communications!
Revolutionize

the outreach of your ministry!

Christian school administrators all across the country are discovering an exciting film that Is producing results In the communication of their message.
This program Is called BATTLEFRONT, and dynamically portrays the
necessity for a Christian philosophy of education. It answers the question,
"Why Christian education?", and backs It up with Scripture.
BATTLEFRONT has been produced for use on the LaBelle Duo-16 two way
projector. This unique system Is automated. It never needs rewinding
because both the sound and the visuals are In a compact cartridge similar
to an 8-track. The Duo-16 can be viewed by small audiences on Its selfcontained screen, or put on Its side and switched to screen projection for
large audiences.

many other potentials.
When the husband is the
donor, artificial insemination
by husband (AIH), the
propriety of this procedure is
little questioned by Protestant
theologians. Roman Catholic
theologians only question the
means by which the donor
sperm is obtained.
With this relatively common

The possibilities of legal
action are endless.

acceptance because it provides
the possibility of having a family
for those who would otherwise
not experience the joys of
childbirth, you might wonder
why this should even be considered one of the ethical issues
of the eighties. There are
several good reasons.
First, AID does not require
that the donor, either present or
through the facilities of a sperm
bank, be the husband of the
woman who is impregnated. It
is entirely possible for a woman
to select the paternal qualilties
from which she desires her child
to benefit by persuing an inventory of the present stock and
choosing just the right "mate"
to produce the desired result.
Christians must ask how this
differs from less technological
forms of adultery.
In a University of Wisconsin
survey, forty-seven physicians
said they had artificially inseminated single women upon
their request. Some of these
women were lesbians. Not only
does this technique permit
women to bear children by
someone other than their
husband, it permits them to

_

A

bear children without a
marriage partner at all.
Should the Equal Rights
Admendment ever be ratified,
it is difficult to imagine that the
medical profession could
restrict women from seeking
the use of the sperm bank even
if they were not married.
Why is artificial insemination an ethical issue of
the eighties?
Second,
historically, for the sake of their
reputation or out of fear of
prosecution, doctors who have
performed the insemination
technique have kept very
sloppy records of donors and
recipients. Although the legal
husband's name always appears
on the birth certificate, even
though he may not be the
biological father, over twothirds of the doctors questioned
by the University of Wisconsin
survey admitted that they kept
no files on donors.
With no record of who the
donor is in a pregnancy, and
with the possibility and practice
of one donor fathering several
maternally unrelated children,
there is no accurate record of
relationships between people.
One doctor reported the
"fathering" of fifty children by a
single donor. This means that
there are fifty half brothers and
half sisters in this country who
may innocently marry one
another and consequently bear
defective children.
Furthermore, only 12
percent of the physicians
replying to the Wisconsin
questionnaire indicated that
they did chromosome tests on
donors to prevent the birth of a
Down's Syndrome (Mongoloid)
child.
Please Continue To Page 15
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For Christians
Should artificial
insemination be an issue of the
eighties? Yes, thirdly, because
of the down-the-road results of
this practice. No little controversy centers on the possible
psychological and social abnormalities which plague an
AID "family."
Some parents permit the
artificial insemination of the
wife, whether by the husband or
not, in order to stabilize a
faltering marriage. A child is
brought into the world as a
pawn in a deadly game.
In a book entitled Genetic
Engineering: Threat or
Promise, UCLA co-director of
the Prenatal Diagnosis Center,
Dr. Laurence E. Karp, has
noted two cases in which AID
was urged by doctors and the
result, the husband of one
couple and the wife of the
other, was with serious mental
depression
afterwards.

Psychological and social
abnormalities are matched by
the legal troubles for those who
have given birth by AID. Only

. . . between 200,000 and
500,000 men and women
are alive today who have
been thus conceived.
California, Georgia, Oklahoma,
and Kansas presently have laws
legitimizing AID offspring, and
then only if the husband has
consented to the insemination.
Since thousands of children
have been fathered through
AID, but only a few of them
have recorded accurate
parenthood, the potential legal
battles boggle the mind.
Suppose an AID child sued for
part of his biological father's
estate. What if a wife was inpregnated by AID without the

knowledge of her husband. In
later years, upon discovery, the
husband might sue the wife for
divorce on grounds of adultery
and, if the donor was known,
sue him for alienation of affection. Should the parents of
an AID child die, relatives
might demand that the child be
disinherited. An AID daughter
would theoretically be free to
marry her father, since they are
not biologically
related.
Doctors who falsified records to
show the male parent was the
father of an AID child, when in
reality he was not, could be
sued by any one of a number of
parties concerned and perhaps
face medical suspension. The
possibilities of legal action are
endless.
Yet AID allows motherhood
fulfillment while at the same
time dictating fatherhood
f a i l u r e . The
marriage
relationship cannot be built on
the joy of one at the expense of

the other, even in the name of
"Family."
In the Old Testament, God's
perfect plans for procreation
were occasionally bypassed.
Old Testament history records
stories of polygamy concubinage, and Levirate
marriage. Both Leah and
Rachel sent their husband
Jacob to conceive children by
their handmaids. Conversely,
Genesis 38;8,9 records that
Onan displeased the Lord by
refusing to impregnate the wife
of his dead and' childless
brother.

the Gospel I must ask you to
consider prayerfully
the
alternatives to AIH. One
alternative can never be AID,
but may be adoption, foster
children, sponsoring a child
overseas through a Christian
missionary a g e n c y , or
dedication to a special ministry
which will give greater meaning
to those lonely hours.
Remember, there is a vast
.difference between the barmy ard and the bedroom. The
difference is the presence of the
Spirit of God living within you.
Let Him be your Guide.
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Euthanasia: 'Good Death' To 'Easy Death'
FIRST OF TWO PARTS

ETHICAL ISSUES OF THE EIGHTIES
By Woodrow Michael Kroll
"Please, please let me die with
dignity. Just give me something for the
pain and turn off the machine."
The scene is the intensive care unit
of a San Antonio hospital. The voice is
that of an elderly woman. She is
pleading with her doctor to turn off her
artificial life-support equipment.
Calmly yet thoughtfully the physician
makes an entry on the woman's medical
chart. He pulls the plug on the lifeprolonging equipment and leaves the
room.
This is not a scene from an afternoon soap opera. It is a drama
played out every day in one of San
Antonio's hospitals. The San Antonio
hospitals are by no means unique.
"Pulling the plug" is becoming a
normal, accepted practices throughout
the land.
For years doctors were concerned
only with making the terminal patient
as comfortable as possible in bis last
days or hours. Now an ethical dilemma
has arisen. Our technology has
developed machines capable of
keeping a dying patient alive for years.
With the rapid rise in technology, and a
correspondingly rapid decline in
morality, is it possible that a rising
technology and declining morality have
become equalized? Can we actually do
far more in prolonging life than we care
to do?
Euthanasia is the practice of
mercifully terminating the life of a
person who is hopelessly ill or injured,
so as to hasten the relief of death. At
least that is the historical definition.
The world means "good death" but has
in the last few years come to mean
"easy death." In the 1920s it became
synonymous with "mercy-killing."
Euthanasia is commonly divided

'Pulling The Plug
Is Becoming Normal'
into "active" and "passive" forms. What
is called "passive euthanasia" is rarely
objectionable to Christians as it involves a voluntary withholding of
useless treatment for a dying person.
Active euthanasia involves taking
purposeful action to end a person's life.
This horrifying prospect is what is
happening every day in an increasing
number of hospitals. "I have let hundreds of terminally ill patients die, and
I defy anyone to indict me," said Dr.
Walter W. Sackett Jr. of Miami.
"Seventy-five percent of all doctors
have made the same decision as I have
at some time."
Family doctors, emergency room
doctors, neurosurgeons and internal
medicine specalists most often face the
question of active euthanasia, some as
often as once per day. Said one San
Antonio doctor, "I can make the
decision, pull the plug, walk away and
never look back."
Usually physicians consult family
members before following this course
of action. One doctor said, "I would
pull the plug." Yet another noted,

PULLING THE PLUG"
"Many people do not realize the factors
that must be considered. There are the
desires of the patient or the family, the
unbelievable costs of maintaining life
artificially."
Many times the doctor tells the
family what he is faced with and
recommends what should be done.
They usually agree. "The family is
hardly in a position to decide,"
reported Dr. S. Perry Post, professor of
family practice at the University of
Texas Medical School.
Yet many doctors refuse to stop the
machines. "I don't want anyone to pull
the plug as long as there is a breath of
life or a heartbeat left in the*body," a
retired surgeon said. Certainly the
medical profession is not overrun with
cold, callous physicians. Even most
who consent to stopping the lifesupport equipment do so for
"humanitarian" reasons. They feel it is

Active Euthanasia
Broadens In U.S.
best for all concerned. But is it true that
the family is hardly in a position to
decide? Are there no valid non-medical
guidelines?
The euthanasia question came
forcefully to our attention in 1976 with
the case of Karen Ann Quinlan. This
young New Jersey girl had been on lifesupport equipment for months and no
hope of recovery seemed possible.
Finally the New Jersey Supreme Court
overturned the forty-four page opinion
of Superior Court Judge Robert Muir

Jr. and permitted action to be taken
against life-support continuation. The
plug was pulled; Karen did not die.
Such is not always the case. Over
one hundred comatose patients are
admitted to U.S. hospitals each day.
Even before they go on life-support
systems, action may be taken. In a

Question Is Clear:
Sanctity Not Expense
recent survey of 660 hospital internists
questioned, 43 percent admitted they
would administer narcotics to cancer
patients in pain in such doses that the
drug could cause fatal respiratory
arrest.
As disturbing as euthanasia on the
terminally ill may be, during the past
few years the practice of active
euthanasia has broadened significantly.
In the past euthanasia has referred to
the acceleration of the death of a
person who was already dying. Now it
has come to include what Dr. Helmut
E. Ehrhardt of the University of
Marburg, Germany describes as the
"elimination of worthless life."
Infants born with birth defects have
become the latest benefactors of
euthanasian "mercy." For example,
those babies born with Down's Syndrome (mongoloid), those mentally ill
and those handicapped are considered
by some to be of little redeemable value
and therefore these infants are
"mercifully" starved to death.
These are considered "hopeless"
cases. Yet if euthanasia is allowed,

though not yet legalized, for "hopeless"
cases, how long will it be before the
euthanasiasts interpret "hopeless" to
mean "valueless"?
Have the mentally ill no intrinsic
worth? Are infants with birth defects
hopeless? Down's Syndrome children,
with IQs ranging from 30 to 90, are
frequently the source of great joy. A
productive place has been carved in
our society for these and other innocent
ones. They are not a useless burden, as
some euthanasiasts would suspect. In
fact, even if they could not live seminormal lives with their families and had
to be hospitalized for care, the burden
would not be unbearably great.
In a study prepared for Death,
Dying, and Euthanasia, Eugene F.
Diamond, M.D. notes that if all the
Down's Syndrome children in the
United States were hospitalized, the
total cost would be only one-tenth of
what the U.S. spends annually on dog
food!
The question is not one of expense.
It is one of priorities. It is a clear
question of the sanctity of life.
Whether it be of the comatose
patient whose life is supported by
machinery, a terminally ill cancer
patient or an infant with birth defects,
euthanasia is today commonly practiced. A doctor quoted in Newsweek
commented that doctors frequently
"kill secretly . . . more often than we
acknowledge." There can be little
question. Euthanasia will be one of the
chief ethical issues of the eighties.
(In the next issue, Dr. Kroll
explores what the Bible says about
euthanasia.)

